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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
People living with HIV (PLHIV) are at increased risk of developing active tuberculosis (TB) and dying 
from TB. Isoniazid (INH) preventive therapy (IPT) can prevent this, but only a small fraction of 
HIV-positive individuals are on IPT. Previous research suggests that clinical decision support systems 
(CDSS)—electronic systems that use existing patient data and established algorithms to generate alerts, 
reminders, or recommendations intended to aid clinical decision making—have the potential to improve 
provider adherence to diagnostic and treatment guidelines. Researchers conducted a cluster randomized 
controlled trial of a new CDSS intervention for TB screening, prevention, and treatment in a high HIV 
and TB prevalence setting to evaluate the effects of implementing a reminder system for medical providers 
to increase IPT for PLHIV. Specifically, the research objective was to determine if the intervention 
increases IPT prescription rates and decreases the time from initial encounter to IPT initiation.
The study was conducted as part of the HIVCore project, which is funded by the U. S. Agency for 
International Development (USAID) and led by the Population Council. The study team was comprised 




The study took place in western Kenya from April to November 2014. Facilities (clusters) rather than 
individual providers were randomized to the study arms to prevent potential contamination and spillover 
effects. Twenty public medical facilities (clusters) were sorted into four strata and randomly assigned 
to the intervention or control arm (ratio of 1:1). Medical facilities were recruited from the AMPATH 
network of clinics that serves a catchment area of 3.5 million people and cares for about 150,000 HIV-
positive patients, nearly half of whom are being treated for active TB. 
The intervention
A new set of reminders for TB prevention and treatment based on accepted clinical algorithms was 
created. These reminders were designed to prompt medical providers to complete TB screenings, consider 
initiating anti-TB treatment or IPT, and monitor adherence to treatment based on clinical data that exist 
in the AMPATH medical record system (AMRS). The intervention arm received clinical summary sheets, 
existing reminders, and the new TB care reminders. The control arm received the summary sheets and the 
existing set of reminders (but no new TB care reminders).
Data analysis
While the intervention was targeted at providers, the analysis of the outcome is based on the eligible 
patients. The analysis was conducted using a sample of 1,129 eligible PLHIV. To determine if there was 
a statistically significant difference in the proportion of INH prescriptions among IPT-eligible patients 
between treatment and control clusters, we used a Kruskal-Wallis test. This test was used because the data 
were not normally distributed. In addition, we also estimated a mixed effects logistic regression model of 
the relationship between assignment to treatment and patients’ INH status at three months post-initial 
encounter. Furthermore, to evaluate whether the intervention reduced the time from initial encounter 
to INH prescription, we used Kaplan-Meier methods following a Cox proportional hazard regression 
analysis.
RESULTS 
A total of 1,129 (treatment arm: 504; control arm: 625) IPT-eligible patients were included in the 
analysis. The reminders intervention increased the rate of INH prescriptions within three months from 
the initial encounter, but this effect was small and not statistically significant. The intervention also had a 
small positive effect on the time to prescription—the reminders led to a reduction of 4.2 days in the time 
from initial encounter to INH prescription; the restricted mean time in days was 174.6 (standard error 
[SE]=3.1) in the treatment group and 178.7 days (SE=3.1) in the control group.
CONCLUSIONS 
The results suggest that the electronic reminder system may have some small effects on INH prescriptions 
(a 2 percent increase). In addition, it led to a reduction in the time from initial encounter to INH 
prescription. 
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INTRODUCTION
People living with HIV (PLHIV) are 20 to 37 times more likely to develop active tuberculosis (TB) 
disease than those not infected with HIV, and more than one quarter of deaths among HIV-positive 
individuals is due to TB (World Health Organization [WHO] 2011). Active TB disease occurs at any 
stage of HIV infection and is often the first recognized presentation of the underlying viral infection 
(Sonnenberg et al. 2005; Havlir et al. 2008). As such, routinely screening for TB during HIV care creates 
important opportunities to diagnose and promptly treat active disease, and also to identify those without 
active TB disease that are eligible for isoniazid (INH) preventive therapy (IPT) (Burgess et al. 2001).
A growing body of literature suggests that IPT reduces overall TB incidence and is therefore of 
considerable benefit to patients and the larger community (Akolo et al 2010). For these reasons, WHO 
recommends routine, repeated clinical screening for active TB disease among all people living with HIV 
and the provision of either treatment for active disease or IPT for asymptomatic patients to mitigate the 
risk of developing active TB (WHO 2008). However, only a small fraction of the estimated 35 million 
people living with HIV initiate IPT (0.2 percent in 2009) (WHO 2010).
Barriers to IPT uptake are thought to include a lack of knowledge about treatment guidelines, fear of 
causing INH-resistant TB, concerns about patient adherence, and unreliable supply chains (Getahun et 
al. 2010; Catalani et al. 2014). No single intervention can overcome all of these barriers, but research 
suggests that clinical decision support systems (CDSS)—electronic systems that use existing patient 
data and established algorithms to generate alerts, reminders, or recommendations intended to aid 
clinical decision making—have the potential to improve provider adherence to diagnostic and treatment 
guidelines (Bright et al. 2012). While evidence of impact on patient outcomes is lacking, studies support 
the notion that a CDSS can improve the quality of care, even in low-resource settings (Were et al. 2013).
In an effort to expand this evidence base and promote the use of IPT among HIV-positive adults, the 
study team conducted a cluster randomized controlled trial of a new CDSS intervention for TB screening, 
prevention, and treatment in a setting of high HIV and TB prevalence in western Kenya. 
The study was conducted under the HIVCore project, which is funded by the U. S. Agency for 
International Development (USAID) and led by the Population Council. The study team was comprised 
of researchers from Kijani Consulting, INSTEDD, Regenstrief Institute, AMPATH, and Population 
Council.
OBJECTIVE
The research objective was to evaluate the impact of implementing a reminder system for medical 
providers (i.e., nurses, clinical officers, medical officers, consultants) on IPT use among adults living with 
HIV in western Kenya. 
The research question was:
Does providing medical personnel with patient-specific reminders regarding TB that are generated from 
a patient’s electronic medical record and based on clinical algorithms for screening significantly increase 
IPT prescription rates and decrease the time from initial encounter to IPT initiation?
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METHODOLOGY
DESIGN
This was a cluster-randomized trial involving 20 public medical facilities (clusters) in western Kenya 
(Green et al. 2015). Clusters were sorted into four strata and randomly assigned via computer algorithm 
to the treatment or control arm with an allocation ratio of 1:1. The two stratifying variables were average 
monthly patient volume and the percentage of initial patient encounters in 2013 with chest radiograph 
(CXR) results recorded in the electronic medical record (EMR) database.
SETTING AND PARTICIPANTS
This study took place in the Western Region of Kenya from April to November 2014. Medical facilities 
were recruited from the AMPATH network of clinics that serves a catchment area of 3.5 million people. 
This health network cares for more than 150,000 HIV-positive patients, nearly half of whom are being 
treated for active TB.
Medical providers with responsibility for diagnosing TB and prescribing TB medication and IPT 
were the intervention targets for this study. Due to logistical challenges of randomizing providers and 
concerns about potential spillover within clinics, medical facilities rather than individual providers were 
randomized to the study arms.
To be included in the study as a “cluster,” a facility had to meet the following criteria:
 y Operates as an HIV care clinic
 y Uses AMPATH HIV initial and return paper encounter forms (see the Appendix)
 y Enters data directly into the EMR database or sends forms to central location for data entry
 y Prints or receives printed paper clinical summary sheets with reminders
 y Prescribes IPT
 y Classified as a “mother” facility1 in the AMPATH network
At the time of randomization, there were 22 AMPATH facilities that met these criteria. The researchers 
excluded two facilities: (i) a large facility that operates as a regional referral hospital; and (ii) a small 
facility that was very new to the network.
While the intervention is targeted at the providers, the analysis is based on eligible patients. To be 
included in the analysis, patients had to meet the following criteria:
 y HIV-positive and receiving treatment at an HIV care clinic
 y Complete an adult initial encounter at a study cluster during the enrollment period
1A “mother” facility is a larger health facility that is associated with smaller ‘satellite’ health facilities. Providers and 
patients often move between a mother facility and its satellite facilities.
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 y No history of TB or IPT treatment
 y No evidence of active TB three months after their initial encounter
 y Attend at least one additional appointment within 90 days after the initial encounter at any study 
facility
Patients were not “recruited” into the study, per se, as the intervention was provided to medical personnel 
and allocated by cluster. Instead, we ran pre-specified data queries on the EMR database to identify the 
cohort of eligible patients.
To be eligible for IPT, and thus eligible for our analysis, patients must have had no evidence of active TB 
three months after their initial encounter. The only (nearly) complete source of this evidence in the EMR 
database was patient report of symptoms suggestive of possible active TB (e.g., cough, night sweats). CXR 
data was missing for most patients; 70 percent of potential patients in our initial cohort never had a CXR 
conducted, despite AMPATH policy that all new HIV-positive patients receive CXRs. CXR status for 
another 20 percent could not be confirmed, even after case investigation.
The final eligibility criterion was that a patient must have attended at least one additional appointment 
within 90 days of her initial encounter so that her medical provider had the opportunity to be exposed to 
the intervention.
DESCRIPTION OF THE INTERVENTION
The intervention under investigation involved providing clinic-based medical care providers with patient-
specific clinical reminders regarding TB that were generated from a patient’s EMR (an existing digital job 
aide) and based on accepted clinical algorithms for TB screening and treatment. The intervention for this 
study, which are the TB clinical reminders, were built into this existing tool (EMR with the CDSS).
Electronic medical records
The foundation of AMPATH’s existing CDSS is an electronic medical record system that is capable of 
tracking millions of patient encounters. The AMPATH medical record system (AMRS) is one of the 
world’s largest implementations of the Open Medical Records System (OpenMRS) platform (Seebregts 
et al. 2009). The AMRS includes more than 200 million clinical observations from more than 700,000 
patients. The system tracks data on test results, patient history, physical exam findings, treatment plans, 
adherence, and related information from clinical encounters.
AMRS is optimized for places like rural western Kenya. Medical personnel complete paper encounter 
forms at every patient visit, and centralized teams of data clerks enter the data into the AMRS. Pilot 
studies are underway to guide the transition to electronic data entry at the point of care, but currently 
records are digitized centrally. This makes it feasible to extend the coverage of the EMR to include the 
most remote facilities that do not have reliable power or access to computers or tablets.
Clinical decision support
Prior to the patient’s next scheduled visit, clinic personnel print a paper clinical summary sheet that gives 
vital details and patient-specific care suggestions that are automatically generated by the system based on a 
defined set of rules. This summary sheet helps to guide providers with modest levels of training to provide 
high-quality, standardized care (Were et al. 2013). The summary sheets also go home with the patients.
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At the time of the trial, there were more than 60 possible clinical care reminders that could be triggered 
and printed on a patient’s summary sheet, but there was only space to display several of the most relevant 
reminders for each patient. Prior to study launch, the only TB-related reminder in use was a reminder 
about the need to conduct and report the results of a CXR usually performed at the initial encounter to 
rule out active pulmonary infection.
TB clinical care reminders
As part of this study intervention, we created a new set of reminders for TB prevention and treatment 
based on accepted clinical algorithms (Catalani et al. 2014). These reminders (Table 1) were designed to 
prompt medical providers to complete TB screening, consider initiating anti-TB treatment or IPT, and 
monitor adherence to treatment based on clinical data that exist in the AMRS. The reminders were pre-
tested with providers prior to launching. Providers indicated their preference for more detailed reminders 
over more concise reminders.
Clinical summary sheets for patients receiving care at treatment clusters included the new TB care 
reminders (as needed) plus the full set of existing reminders, whereas summary sheets printed at control 
clusters only included the existing set of reminders (no new TB care reminders).
No additional training was required for this intervention because the providers had already been using the 
CDSS. 
PROCEDURES
We collected or accessed two types of data: information about facilities and information about patients.
Facility-level data collection 
Facility-level data was collected by a team of Kenyan data assistants (DAs) under the supervision of the 
study manager and the AMPATH TB-HIV integration manager. DAs collected data on two facility-level 
indicators on a daily basis from all study facilities starting nine months prior to the start of the trial: (i) 
isoniazid stock (in 100mg and 300mg formulations); and (ii) summary sheet printing and distribution. A 
third indicator, the availability of radiography services, was documented on a weekly basis. 
DAs employed various means to gather these data, including in-person facility visits and phone calls and 
text messages to facility staff. Remote data collection was possible when in-person visits were not because 
DAs spent time developing good rapport with facility staff. 
DAs recorded their findings on paper and then transferred the data to a shared database at the end of each 
day. The database contained logical checks for data validity and alerted the DAs to potential errors.
EMR database queries
The AMPATH EMR database is a Structured Query Language (SQL) database. A team of experienced 
clinicians and informaticians designed and wrote SQL scripts used to query the database for relevant 
patient records. Query results were validated prior to analysis by checking a sample of the output against 
actual medical records.
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MEASUREMENT
INH was considered “prescribed” for a patient when there was an entry in the EMR database indicating 
that a medical provider prescribed INH (binary yes/no outcome). The denominator for the calculation of 
the cluster-level prescription rate was the number of IPT-eligible patients who met study eligibility. Thus 
Table 1  TB-related clinical decision support reminders in the control and treatment 
              groups
CXR Symptoms Reminder
CONTROL (Existing reminders)
Missing NA Patient needs baseline chest X-ray checked
TREATMENT (New reminders)
Missing Not recorded TB symptoms include chronic cough, fever, & weight loss. Please screen patients at 
every visit by asking all symptoms questions in short form and ordering/interpreting a 
CXR. Most HIV+ patients should begin either anti-TB meds or IPT.
Symptomatic Your patient reported TB symptoms during the last encounter. Please order CXR to 
determine if he or she has active TB and needs to begin lifesaving treatment.
Asymptomatic If patient still does NOT report TB symptoms, a normal CXR would suggest patient 
is eligible for IPT, which could save his/her life. Order CXR to determine if IPT is 
indicated or record existing results to terminate this reminder.
Normal Not recorded TB symptomatic screening results not recorded in previous encounter. Patient has 
normal CXR. If no symptoms, should consider initiating IPT. IPT saves lives.
Symptomatic Your patient reported TB symptoms during the last encounter. CXR results were 
normal. Please order further tests such as Sputum microscopy to rule out presence of 
TB in your patient.
Asymptomatic Test results do NOT suggest active TB. If patient still does NOT report TB symptoms, 
consider initiating IPT. IPT is effective and could save his/her life.
Abnormal Not recorded TB symptomatic screening results not recorded in previous encounter. Patient has 
Abnormal CXR. If patient has symptoms, should consider initiating TB treatment. TB 
treatment saves lives.
Symptomatic Your patient may have TB. They reported TB symptoms during the last visit and had an 
abnormal CXR. Order sputum test to determine if she/he should start life-saving TB 
treatment today.
Asymptomatic Your patient reported no TB symptoms during the last encounter, however CXR 
results were abnormal. Please order further tests such as Sputum microscopy to rule 
out presence of TB in your patient.
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the prescription rate was calculated as the proportion of IPT-eligible patients who were prescribed INH 
within three months of his or her initial encounter (first visit).
INH prescription time lag was determined by calculating the number of days from a patient’s initial 
encounter to INH prescription.
We also tracked cluster treatment compliance, crossover of providers and patients, and process indicators 
on INH stock and the availability of radiography services.
Process indicators
A. Cluster-level treatment compliance: Clusters were randomly assigned to receive the new TB 
reminders + the existing CDSS reminders (treatment) or just the existing CDSS reminders (control). 
Thus to be compliant, clusters needed to print correct summary sheets, deliver the sheets to all cluster 
facilities if printing was not done on-site, and ensure that the sheets were inserted into patients’ medical 
files before encounters.
A1. Generate correct summary sheets: A “correct” summary sheet was one in which TB reminders were 
either present or absent depending on the cluster treatment status and details in a patient’s electronic 
medical record. Prior to study launch, we tested all reminders against hundreds of patient records to 
ensure accuracy. As part of ongoing quality assurance, team members periodically checked printed 
reminders and system logs for accuracy.
A2. Printing, delivery, and filing of summary sheets: Once generated, facilities had to print the paper 
summary sheet prior to the patient’s next encounter. Some facilities printed on-site; others had sheets 
delivered from the closest facility with printing capability. Some of the printing facilities printed summary 
sheets “on-demand” as patients arrived; others printed in advance. Facilities that had summary sheets 
delivered and those that printed in advance also had to place the papers in patient folders prior to each 
encounter.
For reminders to be effective, the summary sheets containing the reminders had to be inserted into a 
patient’s file prior to the encounter with the medical provider. There was no system in place to record 
that this happened for every patient encounter. Study investigators did, however, track facility-level 
compliance through random spot checks. The team defined facility-level compliance as the percentage of 
patient encounters that occurred with a recent summary sheet present at the time of the encounter.
Facility-level compliance data was collected through the team of DAs. DAs were encouraged to visit 
facilities in person as often as possible, but they were permitted to accept remote reports when not feasible 
to visit. When DAs visited facilities, they observed the following: (i) summary sheets printed in-advance 
of scheduled patient encounters (printed the day before or earlier, sometimes off-site and delivered) and/
or (ii) summary sheets printed on-demand for scheduled and unscheduled patient encounters.
For (i), the denominator was defined as the number of files checked and the numerator was defined as 
the number of files checked with recent summary sheets present. For (ii), the denominator was defined as 
the number of clinical encounters that occurred during the observation period and the numerator was the 
number of clinical encounters during this period in which a summary sheet was printed on-demand.
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When DAs accepted remote reports, they documented the following from facility contacts: (a) the 
number of return encounters (denominator) and the number of return encounters that occurred with a 
recent summary sheet present at the time of the encounter (numerator); or (b) a minimal report of the 
facility’s summary sheet printing/distribution status (operational or not operational).
When daily numerator and denominator counts were provided, we calculated the facility-level percentage 
of patient encounters that occurred with a recent summary sheet present at the time of the encounter. For 
observations in which the DA was only able to indicate a printing/distribution status of “operational,” we 
imputed the facility mean proportion for that observation.
B. Medical provider treatment compliance: Medical providers could also be a source of cluster non-
compliance. For instance, a medical provider who crossed over between treatment and control clusters 
would be non-compliant with her cluster’s assigned treatment status. The location of all encounters was 
recorded on every encounter form, allowing us to track potential crossover.
C. Patient treatment compliance: The reminders treatment was administered at the cluster level, but our 
primary outcome (INH prescription) was observed at the patient-level. Like medical providers, patients 
could be non-compliant if they crossed over between treatment and control clusters to receive care. 
However, an analysis of 2012 AMPATH data suggested that patient encounters at multiple sites are rare. 
When multiple-site treatment does occur, it is usually within a single cluster of mother and satellite sites, 
thus avoiding the risk of contamination. We tracked encounter locations through the EMR database.
D. Isoniazid stock: This process indicator was defined as the count of 100mg and 300mg INH tablets 
available at the end of the day of data collection (reported in 100mg units). DAs were encouraged to visit 
facilities in-person as often as possible to obtain the count of 100mg and 300mg tablets from pharmacies. 
When in-person visits were not possible, DAs were permitted to record facility-reported stock reported 
over the phone or via SMS.
In cases where DAs could not visit the facility and the facility contact could not estimate the stock, the 
DA recorded a binary indicator of stock (present or absent). When this happened, we imputed the facility 
mean stock for observations where the DA was only able to indicate “present.” The final indicator was 
facility Isoniazid stock in 100mg tablets.
E. Availability of radiography services: This weekly process indicator was defined as the number of work 
days (M‒F) in which a facility’s radiography services were operational.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
We designed this study to detect a minimum shift of 8 percentage points in the INH prescription rate, 
from 15 percent to 23 percent using a one-tailed test. This assumed a power of 0.80, alpha of 0.05, 
20 clusters equally allocated to treatment and control, 50 patients per cluster, and a between-cluster 
coefficient of variation of 0.25.
To determine if there was a statistically significant difference in the proportion of INH prescriptions 
among IPT-eligible patients between treatment and control clusters, we used a Kruskal-Wallis test, a non-
parametric alternative to an unpaired t-test of group mean differences because the results of a Shapiro-
Wilk normality test suggested that the distribution of cluster proportions was not normal. The Kruskal-
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Wallis test rank orders the rate of INH prescriptions, and then compares which group has higher ranked 
rates, thus it is not dependent on the distribution of the raw data, as all data are converted into rank 
order.
In addition to this analysis of cluster-level summary data, we also estimated a mixed effects logistic 
regression model of the relationship between assignment to treatment and patients’ INH status at three 
months post-initial encounter; intercepts for clusters were entered as random effects. Both analyses were 
intent-to-treat.
As an alternative to evaluating patients’ INH status after a defined window of time (i.e., three months 
post-initial encounter), we also fit a Cox proportional hazards model that regressed “survival” times 
on clinic assignment to treatment (with controls for patient age and gender). To determine whether 
the intervention reduced the time from initial encounter to INH prescription, we used Kaplan-Meier 
methods to calculate the proportion of eligible patients receiving INH prescriptions within three months 
of their initial encounters and used the log rank test to test the null hypothesis that there is no difference 
between the survival curves.
ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
This protocol was reviewed and approved by the Moi University School of Medicine/Moi Teaching and 
Referral Hospital Institutional Research and Ethics Committee (IREC; 0001055), the Indiana University 
Institutional Review Board (1307011750), and the Lifespan Research Protection Office (0000396, 
00004624). The approving ethics committees did not require individual patient consent given the nature 
of the intervention.
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KEY FINDINGS
All 20 clusters randomized to the treatment and control conditions participated in the study and were 
included in the analysis (Figure 1). Between 11 April 2014 and 11 August 2014, 2,211 HIV-positive 
adult patients had initial encounters at one of the 20 study clusters. One thousand forty-two were 
excluded from further analysis because they had a history of IPT or TB, or because they had evidence of 
active TB. An additional 40 patients were excluded because they were determined to be ineligible for IPT 
at the three month post-initial encounter snapshot. Thus, a total of 1,129 patients were included in the 
analysis sample. 
Figure 1  Consort diagram
Analyzed (k = 10)
    IPT eligible patients (n = 625)
Analyzed (k = 10)
    IPT eligible patients (n = 504)
Excluded
(k = 2 clusters)
Assessed for eligibility
(k = 22 clusters)
Lost to follow-up (k = 0) 
Discontinued intervention (k = 0)
Allocated to treatment (k = 10 clusters)     
    Received intervention (k = 10)
    Did not receive intervention (k = 0)
Lost to follow-up (k = 0) 
Discontinued intervention (k = 0)
Allocated to control (k = 10 clusters)         
    Received intervention (k = 0)
    Did not receive intervention (k = 10)
Randomized
(k = 20 clusters)
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IMPLEMENTATION PROCESSES
Facility-level compliance
When the trial began, mean uptime (CDSS summary sheet system was functional) in the two groups 
was converging to between 60 and 65 percent. This means that, on average, the CDSS summary sheet 
system was non-functional 35 to 40 percent of the time around the start of the trial. When the system 
was not functioning, clinicians at control facilities did not view the standard clinical summary sheet and 
clinicians at treatment facilities did not view the new clinical summary sheet that included the TB-related 
reminders. Since the intervention could not be delivered to facilities assigned to treatment when the 
system was not functioning, the effect of downtime was to attenuate any treatment effect because the 
contrast between treatment and control facilities was reduced. 
Use of TB reminders
Another important process indicator is the content of the summary sheets. On summary sheets, the 
average number of reminders was 4.6 non-TB (existing) reminders and 0.8 new TB reminders. In 74.5 
percent of summary sheets displaying a new TB reminder, the reminder that appeared told providers that 
the patient needed a CXR to determine IPT eligibility:
If patient still does NOT report TB symptoms, a normal CXR would suggest patient is eligible for IPT, which 
could save [his/her depending on gender] life. Order CXR to determine if IPT is indicated or record existing 
results to terminate this reminder.
This reminder appeared frequently because most patients did not report symptoms of possible active TB 
at their last encounter and were missing CXR results in the EMR database.2 The text of this reminder is 
similar to the existing reminder displayed for patients missing CXR results at control clusters: “Patient 
needs baseline Chest X-ray checked”. Thus, summary sheets looked very similar in terms of reminder 
content across treatment and control clusters. This should have reduced the treatment-control contrast 
and attenuated any possible treatment effect.
Other new TB reminders fired in less than 5 percent of cases. The new reminder urging the provider to 
consider IPT (required evidence of normal CXR results and no possible TB symptoms) never fired. Given 
the lack of CXR results in the AMRS, this reminder should not have fired frequently, but it should have 




The reminders intervention increased the rate of INH prescriptions, but this effect was small and not 
statistically significant. The data show that the overall proportion of INH prescriptions by treatment 
2Reasons for missing CXR results included the fact that not all study sites had X-ray machines and even those that 
had these machines were experiencing challenges such as lack of staff, lack of chemicals, and power outages. As a 
consequence, if a patient is receiving care at a facility that does not have a CXR facility, or if the CXR machine is not 
operational, the patient needed to travel to the nearest facility that offers free CXRs resulting in some patients never 
obtaining the CXR. Sometimes CXRs were performed but the patients did not bring the films to the provider.
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and control arms was 96/504 (0.19) and 103/625 (0.16), respectively (Table 2). However, the mean of 
cluster proportions is the preferred calculation because it takes varying cluster size into account (Hayes 
and Moulton 2009). At the cluster level, 24.0 percent of IPT-eligible patients at treatment clusters 
were prescribed INH (bootstrapped 95% CI 13.8-35.8) compared to 21.6 of IPT-eligible patients in 
control clusters (bootstrapped 95% CI 10.9-33.2), a difference of 2.4 percentage points. A t-test of the 
cluster proportions for INH prescriptions gives a t-statistic of -0.3 (18 df, p = 0.61), suggesting that the 
null hypothesis of no difference cannot be rejected. As with the t-test, Kruskal-Wallis test of differences 
suggests that the null hypothesis of no difference—this time in mean ranks—cannot be rejected 
(H(1)=0.1, p=0.71).
Table 2  Results of cluster-level analysis  
Characteristics Treatment Control
Clusters randomized 10 10
Clusters analyzed 10 10
Initial encounters 836 1,375
Study eligible 522 647
IPT eligible 504 625
Mean number IPT eligible patients by facility (SD) 50.4 (29.2) 62.5 (82.3)
Percent female 66.1 66.7
Mean age (SD) 37.1 (10.8) 37.5 (10.4)
Proportion prescribed INH within 90 days (%) 96/504 (0.19) 103/625 (0.16)
Mean of cluster proportions* 0.24 0.22
*p=0.57
We come to the same conclusion by estimating a mixed effects logistic regression of the relationship 
between assignment to treatment and INH status at 3-months post-initial encounter. The odds of being 
prescribed INH were slightly higher among patients at treatment clusters compared to patients at control 
clusters (OR=1.11, SE=1.57). The bootstrapped 90 percent confidence interval, however, is wide and 
includes 1.0 (0.5 to 3.1), which casts doubt upon the direction and magnitude of the effect. Yet it is also 
the case that 1.9 times as many bootstrapped resamples are greater than zero, suggesting that the effect is 
likely to be positive.
Time from initial encounter to INH prescription
Holding age, gender, and strata constant, we find that clinic assignment to treatment had essentially 
no impact on the hazard of time to treatment with INH prescription: 0.92 (-0.08 percent) on average, 
p=0.76. When not controlling for gender, age, and strata, the estimated hazard of time to INH 
prescription increases by 1.15 times if the patient received their INH prescription from a treatment 
facility, but this effect is not statistically significant (p=0.76). This unadjusted model suggests a small 
reduction in the time from initial encounter to INH prescription of 4.2 days; the restricted mean time in 
days was 174.6 (SE=3.1) in the treatment group and 178.7 days (SE=3.1) in the control group. 




To our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate the use of clinical decision support reminders to 
increase the uptake of IPT in a TB/HIV co-morbid population. We conducted this trial in a unique 
setting characterized by high rates of poverty, HIV, and TB, but also one in which the health system has 
an established EMR and CDSS. Therefore, we were able to randomize medical facilities to receive a set 
of new TB-related reminders and estimate the impact of just these reminders on IPT uptake, as opposed 
to estimating the impact of implementing an entire EMR/decision support system with new TB-related 
reminders.
This study examined the use of clinical decision support reminders to improve rates of initiation of 
preventive treatment in a TB/HIV co-morbid population living in a TB endemic area. The reminders 
intervention increased the rate of INH prescriptions within three months from the initial encounter, but 
this effect was small and not statistically significant. The intervention also had a small positive effect on 
the time to prescription—the reminders led to a small reduction in the time from initial encounter 
to INH prescription of 4.2 days—but this finding was not robust due to the use of additional controls. 
A number of factors could have influenced these results including the reminders’ system, clinician 
behavior, and health system challenges.
We found that, on average, the CDSS was non-functional more than a third of the time when the 
trial launched. This means that in more than one out of three patient encounters, medical providers 
did not have access to a recent clinical summary sheet that might have contained TB reminders (i.e., 
the intervention). Additionally, we learned that three out of every four times a new TB reminder was 
displayed on the summary sheet, it was the specific reminder that encouraged providers to order a CXR 
because so many new patients were missing a CXR result. Since there was already a similar (though more 
simplistic) “order CXR” reminder in the system and therefore available to the control facilities, this meant 
that our intervention was further diluted. The effect of both was likely an attenuation of the treatment 
effect.
LIMITATIONS
A key health systems challenge was the AMPATH guidelines requiring a “normal” CXR before a patient 
is put on IPT because CXR availability was erratic. It could be argued that the CXR challenges could 
have an equal effect in both arms. However, it should be noted that the vast majority (74.5 percent) 
of the TB reminders generated by the CDSS indicated that the patient did not have a CXR result on 
file. Incidentally, the text of the new CXR reminder in the intervention arm was similar to the existing 
reminder displayed for patients missing CXR results at control clusters: “Patient needs baseline Chest 
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X-ray checked”. This should have reduced the treatment-control contrast and attenuated any possible 
treatment effect.
There were several additional factors occurring external but simultaneously to this pragmatic trial that 
may have dampened out increasing uptake by the clinical reminders overall. AMPATH initiated an IPT 
program when it opened its doors in 2000 to treat HIV; no other site in the country was performing IPT 
in HIV populations. Thus, the CXR requirement was included at that time post discussions with the 
National Programs due to the concern of treating active TB in this population inadvertently with IPT. By 
the time of this trial, the national HIV and TB programs had initiated IPT programs countrywide that 
did not require a prior CXR (in line with WHO guidelines). Thus, clinicians were potentially receiving 
mixed messages–one from the national programs not to use chest radiography and one from AMPATH 
to do so. Clearly, given that the majority of the reminders concerned chest radiography, these conflicting 
directives may have led providers to ignore the AMPATH reminders regarding radiography. Finally, 
there were simultaneously structural programs within AMPATH as well as within the national program, 
including decentralization from a national program to a county program, which may have led clinicians 
to be unclear as to acceptance and adherence to proposed guidelines. While this may not have been the 
most representative or relevant site in which to conduct this research, it would have been challenging to 
find a better suitable setting for this particular intervention. 
It is also possible that overall rates of INH prescription remained low due to provider-specific barriers, 
including a lack of knowledge about treatment guidelines, fear of causing Isoniazid resistant TB, concerns 
about patient adherence, and unreliable supply chains (Getahun et al. 2010; Catalani et al. 2014). Similar 
factors were observed in our preliminary study—providers were reluctant to prescribe INH if they were 
not sure that the stock of INH available in the pharmacy was sufficient to cover the nine months of 
IPT required by AMPATH. In the years immediately prior to the launch of the trial, AMPATH was 
perpetually experiencing INH stock outs. During the trial period, however, INH stocks were sufficient. 
AMPATH organized a “re-training” for providers just prior to the launch of the trial to clarify guidelines 
and make assurances about the supply chain, but anecdotally these barriers remained.
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CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS
The results suggest that there may have been a very small, positive effect on INH prescriptions (a shift 
in the prevalence of less than 2 percentage points). Because the marginal cost of adding additional 
reminders, as we did in this study, is essentially zero, even a 2 percentage point increase in the INH 
prescription rate is valuable since it could mean starting thousands of HIV-positive patients on potentially 
life-saving prophylaxis.
Resolving the challenges in the CDSS, the health system, and the provider behaviors demonstrated by 
this study and potentially realizing larger intervention effects would require system-wide policy changes 
and improvements to basic CDSS functioning. This would likely come at considerable cost, including 
costs associated with staff retraining (e.g., changing treatment guidelines to eliminate the requirement for 
a clean CXR result) and investments in infrastructure (e.g., power, printing supplies, wireless network 
expansion) and human resources. Moving to an all-digital EMR platform—from point-of-care electronic 
data entry and reminders—could help, but experience in high-income settings suggests that this is not 
certain (Black et al. 2011).
Given the high costs of TB treatment and the morbidity and mortality burden associated with co-morbid 
HIV and TB, however, these upgrades could be cost-effective, especially considering that the CDSS 
supports a range of decision support interventions, not just TB. We know that this particular system—
evaluated in the same context, albeit at one facility—does improve pediatric HIV care by encouraging 
providers to complete overdue clinical tasks (Were at al. 2013). Based on the implementation challenges 
of this study, the study team makes the following specific recommendations:
 y Further study of the impact of a CDSS-generated reminder system would benefit from prior assurance 
of consistent performance of the system in low resource settings to minimize down time of the system. 
 y There is need for increased advocacy for IPT among decision-makers and funders to ensure a consistent 
supply of INH.3
 y Given the lack of CXR in low resource settings AMPATH should review and consider removing the 
CXR requirement for IPT. This could reduce missed opportunities to initiate life-saving IPT when 
patients cannot obtain CXRs.
 y It is important to have clear guidelines for IPT and promote them among all health providers in the 
system as well as train them in the required skills. In addition, there is a need to synchronize AMPATH 
guidelines on duration of IPT and requirement of CXR. 
3AMPATH has implemented this recommendation.
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